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Abstract
e response of a position-sensitive Li-glass based scintillation detector to focused
beams of 2.5MeV protons and deuterons has been investigated. e beams were
scanned across the detector in 0.5mm horizontal and vertical steps perpendicular to
the beams. Scintillation light was registered using an 8 × 8 pixel multi-anode pho-
tomultiplier tube. e signal amplitudes were recorded for each pixel on an event-
by-event basis. Several pixels generally registered considerable signals at each beam
location. e number of pixels above set thresholds were investigated, with the opti-
mization of the single-hit eciency over the largest possible area as the goal. For both
beams, at a threshold of ∼50% of the mean of the full-deposition peak, ∼80% of the
events were registered in a single pixel, resulting in an eective position resolution
of ∼5mm in X and Y.
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1. Introduction
Position-sensitive 3He-free [1–3] thermal-neutron detectors with high counting-
rate capability are essential to the scientic program to be carried out at the Eu-
ropean Spallation Source (ESS) [4, 6]. Solid-state Neutron Detectors SoNDe (patent
EP000003224652A1) [7–9]with two-dimensional position sensitivitywill be employed
for small-angle neutron-scaering experiments [10–19]. e modular SoNDe con-
cept will facilitate the instrumentation of large areas with a position reconstruction
accuracy of ∼6mm for the detected neutron. A SoNDe “module” consists of a thin
Li-glass scintillator sheet (GS20) that is sensitive to thermal neutrons coupled to a
64-pixel multi-anode photomultiplier tube (MAPMT) used to collect the scintillation
light. Signals are read out using custom electronics.
Laser light has previously been employed to study the responses of several dif-
ferent MAPMTs in detail [20–28]. ermal neutrons have been used to perform rst
tests both on similar detectors [29] and on SoNDemodules [9, 30]. A thermal-neutron
interaction with the 6Li of the Li-glass results in an α-particle (2.05MeV) and a triton
2.73MeV). Scans of a collimated beam of ∼4MeV α-particles from a 241Am source
have been used to study the position-dependent response of a SoNDe detector pro-
totype [31]. Here, in the absence of tritium beams, beams of 2.5MeV protons and
deuterons have been scanned across the face of a SoNDe module. e goals were to:
1. complement the existing α-particle studies on the position-sensitive response
of the detector for events triggering up to four pixels
2. provide data with precision of beer than 1mm on the position sensitivity of
the detector, particularly for events triggering only one pixel (Sec. 2.2.3 and
Sec. 4)
3. investigate the areal response of the detector to events which trigger only one
pixel
4. determine the optimal threshold for such events
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2. Apparatus
2.1. Proton and deuteron beams
e Lund Ion Beam Analysis Facility [32] of the Division of Nuclear Physics at
Lund University employs a single-ended 3MV (max) Pelletron electrostatic accelera-
tor supplied by the National Electrostatics Corporation (NEC) [33]. is machine was
used to deliver continuous beams of protons and deuterons with energies of 2.5MeV
to the module under investigation.
Figure 1: A schematic view of the experimental setup (not to scale). e accelerator (le) produced con-
tinuous beams of protons or deuterons with currents in the∼nA range. e beams were transported and
reduced in intensity via a beamline (middle) ending in a thin vacuum window. A detector chamber (right)
operated at room temperature and pressure was positioned downstream of this window. e detector
chamber contained a SoNDe module mounted on a motorized platform.
Figure 1 shows the experimental setup. A 15 m long beamline between the Pel-
letron and the end station consisted of dipole magnets for energy selection and steer-
ing, object and aperture slits for adjusting the beam size and intensity, quadrupole
magnets for focusing, and electrostatic steerers for ne tuning of the beam posi-
tion [34, 35]. A ∼200 nm thick Si3N4 vacuum window [36] separated the high-
vacuum beamline from the detector chamber operated at room pressure and tem-
perature. e detector chamber contained a motorized XYZ translator on which a
SoNDe module (Fig. 3(b)) was mounted. e beam spots at the location of the SoNDe
module were estimated to be ∼100 µm in diameter using a uorescent glass plate.
e sizes of the beamspots were due largely to multiple scaering in the vacuum
window. Beam intensity was adjusted using the aperture slits so that the average
counting rate on the SoNDe module was 5 kHz.
e amplitude of proton and deuteron signals was measured as the thickness of
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the traversed air gap between the vacuum window and the GS20 was increased in
1mm steps up to 6mm (Fig. 2). Figure 2(a) shows SRIM [37, 38] calculations of
the proton and deuteron energy loss in the vacuum window and air. ese predict
that a 2.5MeV proton loses ∼6 keV in the window and 14 keV/mm in air, while for
deuterons the equivalent numbers are ∼10 keV and 23 keV/mm. Figure 2(b) shows
the measured scintillation-light yield from the GS20 as the air gap is varied, along
with a GEANT4 simulation [41]. e simulation, in addition to energy deposition,
models scintillation emission and transport. It ts the data best when the Birks con-
stant [42, 43] for GS20 is set to 0.021mm/MeV. e light yield predicted by the simu-
lation was normalized to the measured data so the deviation between measurements
and simulations was minimized (at most 5%). e deviation could stem from a com-
bination of uncertainty in the measured air gap (±0.2mm) and eects not yet cov-
ered in the simulation. e correlation between the data and simulations conrms
that protons of all energies produce more scintillation light than deuterons of the
same energy. is is because for a given energy, the specic ionization density of
deuterons is higher than that of protons, resulting in a higher level of saturation of
the local scintillation-production mechanisms.
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Figure 2: Energy deposition and scintillation-light yield. 2(a) shows SRIM predictions for the energy
deposited in the scintillator by the beams aer passing through the vacuum window and traversing in-
creasing distances of room air before striking the Li-glass scintillator. 2(b) shows measured and GEANT4-
simulated scintillation-light yields produced by these beams which have systematically decreasing ener-
gies. Horizontal error bars are due to the uncertainty in the distance of air traversed while the vertical
error bars are smaller than the symbols.
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2.2. SoNDe module
As described in the following sections, the core components of a SoNDe module
(Fig. 3) are:
1. a thin, lithium-silicate, scintillating-glass sheet
2. a MAPMT
3. purpose-built SoNDe readout electronics
2.2.1. Li-glass scintillator
GS20 [44–47] is cerium-activated lithium-silicate glass scintillator developed for
the detection of thermal neutrons. e 50mm × 50mm × 1mm sheet from Scin-
tacor [48], had polished front and rear surfaces and rough-cut 1mm edges. e
sheet was held in place on the MAPMT window using tape along the thin edges.
Consistent with the planned conguration at ESS, no optical coupling medium was
employed between the GS20 and MAPMT and no optical reector was placed over
the front face of the GS20. e density of 6Li in GS20 (assumed to be uniform) is
1.58 × 1022 atoms/cm3. At thermal energies (25meV), the n + 6Li→ 3H + α capture
cross section is 940 b, resulting in a detection eciency of ∼75% for a 1mm sheet.
e capture process produces a 2.73MeV 3H (average range in GS20 of 34.7 µm)
and a 2.05MeV α-particle (average range in GS20 of 5.3 µm) [49]. e 6600 photon
scintillation-light yield [9] corresponding to a thermal-neutron interaction (4.78MeV)
is quoted as 20-30% of anthracene and the emission spectrum peaks at 390 nm [50].
For 2.5MeV protons and deuterons, the GEANT4 simulation predicts ∼125 and ∼100
scintillation photons reaching the photocathode, respectively. Light transport from
the GS20 (refractive index 1.55 at 395 nm) through a thin air gap (refractive index 1)
into theMAPMTborosilicate glasswindow (refractive index 1.53) is rather inecient.
2.2.2. Multi-anode photomultiplier tube
Figure 3(b) shows a photograph of the SoNDe module mounted in the detector
chamber, while Fig. 3(c) shows a MAPMT pixel map. e 8 × 8 pixel Hamamatsu
H12700A MAPMT chosen for the SoNDe module employs a borosilicate glass win-
dow. e outer dimensions of the MAPMT are 52mm× 52mm, while the active area
of the photocathode is 48.5mm× 48.5mm. us 87% of theMAPMT surface is active.
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Each of the 64 pixels has an area of ∼6mm × ∼6mm. e peak quantum eciency
of the bialkali photocathode, ∼33% at ∼380 nm, is well matched to the scintillation
emission spectrum from GS20, which peaks at ∼390 nm. e Hamamatsu data sheet
for the H12700AMAPMT used in this study gives a gain of 2.09× 106 and a dark cur-
rent of 2.67 nA at a cathode-to-anode voltage of−1000V, and a factor 1.7 (worst-case)
pixel-to-pixel gain dierence.
(a) SoNDe module
(oblique view)
(b) SoNDe module
(side view)
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Figure 3: e SoNDemodule. 3(a): 3D rendering of the SoNDe module. From the top, scintillator, MAPMT,
and readout electronics. Beams of protons and deuterons (red arrow) arrive from the top. 3(b): Photograph
of the SoNDe module (dashed white box – from the le, scintillator, MAPMT, and readout electronics)
mounted on the motorized platform within the detector chamber downstream of the vacuum window.
Beams of protons and deuterons (red arrow) arrive from the le. 3(c): Numbering scheme for the MAPMT
pixels (front view) [51]. For orientation, Pixel 1 (P1, yellow), Pixel 64 (P64, pink), and the region of sys-
tematic irradiation (red box) are indicated both in panel 3(b) and 3(c). (For interpretation of the references
to color in this gure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
2.2.3. Readout electronics
Produced by IDEAS [52], the readout electronics for the SoNDe module [9] con-
sist of a front-end board and a controller board. e front-end board accomodates
four 16-channel IDE3465 ASICs which digitize the MAPMT signals with 14 bit pre-
cision. e controller board houses an FPGA and a MiniIO port for communication
via ethernet. Two modes of operation are “Time-of-ight” mode (TOF), envisioned
for production running at ESS at average rates of 20 MHz/m2 and “All-channel Spec-
troscopy” mode (ACS), used in this work, with a rate limitation of ∼10 kHz for one
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SoNDe module, equivalent to ∼4MHz/m2. In TOF mode, when any pixel-amplitude
threshold is exceeded, the controller board is signaled to identify the trigger pixel (the
pixel with the largest signal), perform the time stamping, and then pass the resulting
data to the ethernet interface. In ACS mode, when any pixel-amplitude threshold
is exceeded, the digitized signals from all 64 pixels are read out. In the ACS-mode
investigations, a low hardware threshold of 750 ADC channels was employed, which
corresponds to 12.5% of the mean channel of the distribution of the full energy de-
position of 2.48 MeV protons (Fig. 4). Higher thresholds were applied oine, as were
corrections for diering pixel gains.
3. Measurement
Proton and deuteron beamswere used to systematically irradiate the SoNDemod-
ule at well-dened positions. Aer leaving the vacuum window, the beams passed
through ∼1.0mm of air before striking the upstream face of the GS20 sheet at nor-
mal incidence. e SoNDe module was translated with its face perpendicular to the
direction of the beams using an XYZ-coordinate scanner instrumented with Physik
Instrumente M-111 micro translation stages and C-862 motor controllers [53]. e
scanning assembly was congured to allow for regular scans in two dimensions with
a stepsize of 0.5mm in both the X and Y directions. e assembly could also move
in the Z direction away from the vacuum window. e temperature (∼25 °C), pres-
sure (∼101.3 kPa), and humidity (∼30%) within the detector chamber that housed the
scanning assembly were logged at the beginning and end of each scan.
e anode signals from each of the pixels in theMAPMTwere processed using the
purpose-built SoNDe electronics. e negative polarity analog pulses for each event
with at least one pixel showing a signal above the threshold were measured. e
threshold seing corresponded to anADC value of about 750. e data were recorded
on disk using an ESS Event Formation Unit (EFU) [54–56] running on a Centos 7 PC
connected through theMiniIO port to Ethernet using the UDP protocol [57]. e EFU
data-acquisition system is designed for use by ESS instruments and the acquisition
closely resembles the mode of operation anticipated at ESS. Data were recorded for
∼2 s (10000 events) at each point on a scan, followed by a motor translation, so that a
complete scan of 2× 2 pixels with 0.5mm spacing took several hours. e data were
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subsequently analyzed using the Python-based [58] pandas [59] analysis tools.
4. Results
Previous work [20–25, 27, 31] clearly indicates that MAPMT pixel-gain maps are
highly dependent upon the method of photon production. us, all of the results pre-
sented below have been pedestal and gain corrected with pixel-gain maps generated
from the average of the proton- and deuteron-beam irradiations of the pixel centers.
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Figure 4: Horizontal scan, proton beam. e colors and beam locations dened in the key (inset, top
right panel) apply to the spectra of gain-corrected charge distributions (lled histograms, top panels) and
GEANT4 simulations of the scintillation-light yield (open histograms, boom panels). Spectra taken at
the arrowed positions have been omied for clarity, as they substantially overlap the results from the
adjacent measurements. e normalized units were chosen to match the simulated distributions to the
ADC spectra for the proton measurements at the pixel centers. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this gure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Figure 4 shows results from a horizontal scan of the SoNDe module across the
proton beam from the center of P37 to the center of P38 in steps of 0.5mm. Also
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shown are GEANT4 simulations. For 11 scan positions, the proton pulse-height spec-
tra are displayed in Fig. 4(a) (P37) and Fig. 4(b) (P38) and the corresponding GEANT4-
simulated scintillation-light yields are displayed in Fig. 4(c) (P37) and Fig. 4(d) (P38).
e amount of scintillation light collected in a single pixel is clearly dependent upon
the location of the proton beam. e amplitude of the signal is largest when scintil-
lation light is produced at the center of the pixel and smallest when produced at the
edge. Light produced at the boundary between two pixels is shared equally by both
pixels. e simulations underestimate the amount of scintillation light spreading to
the adjacent pixel closest to the particle interaction point by up to 15% depending on
the beam position. Note that the GEANT4 simulation does not include the ∼100 µm
concavity of the MAPMT window but instead employs a constant air gap.
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Figure 5: Diagonal scan, deuteron beam. e colors and beam locations dened in the key (inset, top
right panel) apply to the spectra of gain-corrected charge distributions (lled histograms, top panels) and
GEANT4 simulations of the scintillation-light yield (open histograms, boom panels). Spectra taken at the
arrowed positions have been omied for clarity, as they substantially overlap the results from the adjacent
measurements. e normalized units were again chosen to match the simulated distributions to the ADC
spectra for the proton measurements at the pixel centers. (For interpretation of the references to color in
this gure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Figure 5 shows results from a diagonal scan of the SoNDe module across the
2.47MeV deuteron beam from the center of P37 to the center of P46 together with
GEANT4 simulations. e scan was performed in a series of 0.5mm horizontal and
vertical steps, for an eective diagonal stepsize of 0.71mm. For 13 scan positions,
the deuteron pulse-height spectra are displayed in Fig. 5(a) (P37) and Fig. 5(b) (P46)
and the corresponding GEANT4-simulated scintillation-light yields are displayed in
Fig. 5(c) (P37) and Fig. 5(d) (P46). As anticipated, for a given pixel, the amplitude of
the signal is largest when scintillation light is produced at the center of the pixel,
and smallest when produced at the corner. Light produced at the corner of four
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pixels is shared equally by all four pixels. As before, the simulations underestimate
the amount of scintillation light spreading to the pixels in close vicinity.
Figure 6 shows how the scintillation light was shared by adjacent pixels P37 and
P38 as the SoNDe module was scanned horizontally across the proton (Fig. 6(a)) and
deuteron beams (Fig. 6(b)).
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Figure 6: Scintillation-light sharing. 6(a): proton beam. 6(b): deuteron beam. Points are gain-corrected
means of the charge distributions corresponding to the division of scintillation light between P37 and P38
for a horizontal scan of the incident beam between pixel centers in 0.5mm steps. e scan positions are
indicated in the inset to 6(b). e uncertainties in the means of the ed Gaussian distributions are smaller
than the symbols. e error bars correspond to ±1σ of these ed distributions. e curves come from
the corresponding GEANT4 simulations of the scintillation light. e simulations have been normalized to
the measurements as before. 6(c): Light-sharing ratios (P37−P38)/(P37+P38) derived from the plots 6(a)
and 6(b). e uncertainies are smaller than the widths of the lines.
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Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show the means of the pulse-height distributions displayed as a
function of beamposition. e curves are spline ts to the correspondingGEANT4 sim-
ulations. e sum distributions show that the proton beam produced a factor of∼1.25
more scintillation light than the deuteron beam. e scan from P37 to P38 shows that
light leakage to neighbouring pixels is relatively low close to pixel centers. Moving
the particle beam from the center of P37 towards P38, ∼4% of the total light yield
is lost to P38 in the rst mm. Across the boundary between the pixels, the light-
loss gradient increases to 35%/mm. Based upon the α-particle scan results [31], it
was anticipated that the sums of the gain-corrected charge distributions would be
at across the pixels and the boundary regions. Instead, the results have a slightly
convex distribution centered at the pixel edge. is is because P37 and P38 together
collect slightly more of the scintillation light produced from an event at the boundary
between them than they collect from an event at the center of either pixel and the
missing scintillation light is collected by the surrounding pixels (Fig. 7). Figure 6(c)
shows the light-sharing ratio between P37 and P38 (dened as the dierence between
the means of the signal distributions in the pixels divided by the sum) for both pro-
tons and deuterons. e overlap between the proton and deuteron data indicates that
the light spreading mechanism is very similar for both particles. e absolute dier-
ence between the data and the simulation is up to 20%, greatest in the region between
the center of a pixel and the edge. is dierence could be due to scintillation-light
spreading mechanisms which are not yet addressed in the simulation or even elec-
tronic crosstalk.
e standardmode of operation of SoNDe at ESSwill be TOFmode inwhich every
pixel exceeding its individual threshold will be time stamped, resulting in a data set of
time-stamped pixel IDs without the underlying ADC information. us, knowledge
of the behavior of adjacent pixels when the scintillation is registered in two or more
of them is important. Figure 7 shows the division of the signal in the SoNDe module
as the proton beam was stepped across the boundary between adjacent pixels. e
∼100 µm diameter proton beam was simulated [41] using GEANT4to produce a distri-
bution of scintillation light incident on the photocathode with a FWHM of ∼2mm.
Given the 0.5mm mapping stepsize, this means that the majority of the scintillation
light corresponding to irradiations at the center of a pixel or the rst two horizontal
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steps towards a boundary is detected by the irradiated pixel. Due to the width of
the photon distribution, an increasing amount of signal is registered by the adjacent
pixel as the boundary is approached. In the top panel, the beam was centered on P38
resulting in a ∼(94/6) P38/P37 division of the gain-corrected charge. In the second
panel, the beam was translated 1mm towards the boundary between P38 and P37,
resulting in a ∼(87/13) signal division. In the third panel, another 1mm shi closer
to the P38/P37 boundary resulted in a ∼(73/27) division. In the boom panel, the
beam is incident on the boundary between pixels, resulting in a ∼(49/51) signal di-
vision. It is thus possible that in the regions near the boundaries between pixels, a
triggering event may result in a large amount of charge in adjacent pixels, especially
near corners.
Figure 7: Division of signal across adjacent pixels, proton beam. Central insets: GEANT4-simulated
scintillation-photon distributions at the MAPMT photocathode (fuzzy red circles) resulting from incident
proton beams (dark red dots) striking the SoNDe module at the three locations shown lying on the line
of the horizontal scan from P37 to P38. e Gaussian curves are the X-projections of the simulated 2D
distributions. e vertical line in the center of each inset represents the boundary between P37 and P38.
Filled histograms: measured gain-corrected charge distributions for P37 (lighter blue, le column) and P38
(darker blue, right column). (For interpretation of the references to color in this gure caption, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
Knowledge of the behavior of the adjacent pixels as a function of threshold is
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important for the TOF mode of operation at ESS. In previous work [31] determin-
ing responses to scans of ∼1mm FWHM beams of α-particles, the hit multiplicity
(M = 1,M = 2, etc.) for adjacent pixels as a function of the beam-spot position was
measured. A hit was registered if a pixel amplitude exceeded a threshold which was
variable. Here, the procedure was repeated with the proton beam. A 26 × 26 grid
of proton-beam irradiations with a stepsize of 0.5mm in X and Y was performed.
Figure 8 displays results in the neighborhood of P37. Spatial distributions of mul-
tiplicity for soware thresholds of 600 (Fig. 8(a)) and 2950 (Fig. 8(b)) channels are
shown. ese thresholds correspond to 8% and 49% of the mean of the pixel-centered
full-deposition proton peak, respectively. For a threshold of 600 channels, M = 1
events are tightly constrained to within ∼1mm of pixel centers. Raising the thresh-
old to 2950 channels results in the data being dominated byM = 1 events to within
∼1mm of the pixel edges. e edges and corners are M = 0 zones. e thresh-
old clearly aects the multiplicity-dependent eciency, and the 2950 ADC channel
threshold maximizes both the number ofM = 1 events detected and the area of the
detector where theM = 1 eciency is high.
Figure 8(c) presents the threshold dependence of multiplicity forM = 1−4. Each
of the curves demonstrate clear maxima so that the relative contribution of a given
M can be maximized by suitable choice of threshold. For example, for the threshold
of 2950 ADC channels optimized forM = 1 events,∼79% of the events haveM = 1,
∼9% haveM = 2, and a negligible number haveM = 3,4. e tradeo is that ∼12%
of events have M = 0, so that the consequence of operating the SoNDe module in
M = 1 mode is a loss of ∼12% of events. A corresponding analysis of the deuteron
data demonstrates the same behavior. eM = 1 optimal threshold cut for deuterons
is ADC channel 2300 corresponding to 47% of the mean of the pixel-centered full-
deposition deuteron peak. Note that a threshold of at least 2500 ADC channels is
necessary to completely discrimate against∼1MeV γ-rays from a 60Co source, which
is indicative of possible background contributions.
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Figure 8: Multiplicity distributions for the proton beam incident on P37 and the surrounding pixels. In
8(a) (threshold 600 ADC channels and 8(b) (threshold 2950 ADC channels, the black lines denote the pixel
boundaries. Blues indicate M = 1 events, reds indicate M = 2 events, greens indicate M = 3 events,
and greys indicateM = 4 events. e lighter the shade of the color, the fewer the number of events. 8(c)
presents the fraction of events registered in P37 for each multiplicity as a function of threshold common
to all pixels, with the 600 and 2950 ADC channel thresholds shown as vertical lines. 8(d) presents the color
key for the spatial distributions. (For interpretation of the references to color in this gure caption, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
5. Summary and Discussion
e position-dependent response of a SoNDe module, which consists of a 1mm
thick sheet of GS20 scintillating glass coupled to a 64 pixel H12700A MAPMT has
16
been measured using highly focused beams of protons and deuterons. e signal
amplitudes from individual pixels were investigated as a function of beam position by
stepping the module through the beams using a precision XY coordinate translator.
e ∼100 µm diameter beams facilitated highly localized response mapping with a
step size of 0.5mm. A detailed GEANT4 model of the SoNDe module greatly aided in
the interpretation of these data and facilitated the calibration of the scintillation-light
yield in GS20 as a function of beam energy for both beams (Fig. 2).
Spectra were gain corrected on a pixel-by-pixel basis using the data obtained
when the beams were positioned at the center of each pixel. e signal amplitudes
were highly dependent on the beam position (Figs. 4 and 5). e single-pixel sig-
nal was strongest when the beam was located at the pixel center. Moving the beam
by∼1mm from the center of a pixel towards a neighbouring pixel resulted in a∼4%
leakage of the scintillation light to that pixel. As the pixel boundary was approached,
the leakage gradient increased to ∼25%/mm (Fig. 6). While the simulations under-
estimated the total amount of scintillation light shared across a pixel boundary, the
overall agreement between the GEANT4 model and the data is very good. e amount
of scintillation light produced in the GS20 sheet by 2.48MeV protons was a factor
of ∼1.25 greater than that produced by 2.47MeV deuterons. e spreading of light
from protons and deuterons was indistinguishable. e GEANT4 simulation produced
a visualization of the scintillation-photon distributions as a function of beam posi-
tion (Fig. 7). e proton beam directed towards the central pixel region resulted in
lile signal in an adjacent pixel. However, within ∼1mm of the boundary, at least
40% of the scintillation light was registered in the adjacent pixel. When in use at
ESS, SoNDe will record only the time-stamped pixel IDs for every pixel exceeding its
individual threshold. us, in the pixel-boundary region, double counting can occur.
e eect of the pixel threshold on double and even higher-order counting (the hit
multiplicity) was studied as a function of beam position and threshold (Fig. 8). At a
threshold of∼50% of the mean of the proton full-deposition peak,∼80% of the beam
protons were registered in a single pixel. Of the remaining protons,∼10% were dou-
ble counted and∼10% were not detected. e double-counted protons were conned
to regions within∼0.5mm of pixel edges, while undetected protons were conned to
regions within ∼1mm of pixel corners. us, operated in this mode, the active area
17
of the SoNDe module (87% of the MAPMT surface) provides a position resolution of
∼5mm in X and Y and a detection eciency of ∼80% for 2.49MeV protons. Increas-
ing the threshold further simply resulted in a further reduction in the single-pixel
event-detection eciency and sensitive area.
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